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The CHAIRMAN: The Bureau of the First Committee has :rr.t•t and decidPd on 

a suggestPd -rrogrePJ:rr.P of >.rork that I shHll intrnduct' at this time. 

At the outset) may I drmr the attention of the Committee to document A/C.l/34/1, 

dated 2h September 1979, containing the letter dated 21 September 1979 addressed to 

me by the President of the General Assembly and informing me that the General 

Assembly) at its fourth meeting, decided to allocate 20 items to the First 

Committee. 

In order to be able to submit a worl,: proe;ramme to the First Committee for 

approval by all rnembers of the Committee, I have taken particularly into account 

the time limitation the Committee faces. 

According to established practice, the First Committee vrill begin its substantive 

work only :lftt•r th,• end of the genernl debate in th'' fllenary Assembly, scheduled 

for Friday, 12 October 1979. On the other hand, the Comrri. ttee should not go bl•yond 

the cut-~off date suge;ested by the President of the General Assembly, that is, 

7 December 1979. These limitations leave the Committee with a period extending 

from 16 October to 7 December 1979, during "Hhich it should be able to cover its 

rather heavy >wrk-load. 

The Committee will have at its disposal a maximum of 76 meetinc;s in which 

to consider the items before it. 

May I suggest to the Committee that >-re first take up items relating to 

clisarmament, namely, items 30 to 45 and items 120 and 121 of the session's agenda. 

Hi th respect to these items, I should like to rr.ake it clear that it is rey intention 

to follmr the practice that has been accepted by the Committee in past years, 

namely, that delegations may address themst•l ves to each or all of the disarmament 

items in the order they deem appropriate during the general debate. 
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(The Chairman) 

Any delegation Lcly stnrt -vrith any of the iter,ls on disarmament, regardless of 

the order in 1vhich they appear. Hot only may delegations speak on the i terns 

in the order in which they wish, but they may also make more than one statement. 

This is the practice the Committee followed in past sessions, and I believe 

it is the one that is most productive. Delt~grttions ll:tV<' bf'fore tlwn 

a breakdown of the suggested programme of work and time-table. 

For the consideration of these items, I would propose the allocation of 

60 meetings during the period from 16 October to 27 November - which should be 

rather a reasonable time for consideration of them. 

I should also like to indice"te that, out of the 60 meetings, 30 

will be allotted to a general debate, and the remaining 30 to tht? 

considercttion ,1f and action upon all draft resolutions under these items. 

The dt•adlinc fr-r submission of draft resolutions would be 16 November. 

Representatives are invited especially to submit draft resolutions with 

financial implications at the earliest possible time. 

The Committee will then take up agenda i tern 122, nm:ll~ly, nsettlement by 

rwn.ceful Tienns of disputes l1r•t-vrePn Strttes 11
, rmc"l I propose the alloc ·ction to it of 

four meetings during tht' r< riod from 28 Nov.::mber to 29 rTovember, but if rtddi tiona.l 

mt,etings l·rere necessary appropriate arranger.ents could be made accordingly. 

During the last week of the Committee 7 s work, that is, from 30 November 

to 7 December, we could deal with agenda item 46, namely, 11 Implementation of 

the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security1
;, in 12 meetings. 

Thus -vre would dispose of all the items allocated to the First Committee 

within the available time. 

HR,y I tc,ke it tllc·,t the Commi ttEoe 2[!-re,•s vri th tlh surcgcstcd -vror:k pror:n".I ne 

and time-tnble? 

l\Ir. VUKOVIC (Yugoslavia): Sir, ny d,;lq;ation entir2ly shares tlw vieHs 

you hcxe eX'[Jress~,d vj_ tn r''l~r~rd to the· gen,Tal apprcc:,ch to and org,~nizR,tion 

of the 1-rork of the Commi ttec. However, I feel that in the allocation of 

the items, no particular emphasis has been e;iven to agenda item 42, 

'
7Review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted by 

the General Assembly at its tenth special session 01
, -vrhich appears as i tern 13 

ln the list contnined in document A/C.l/34/1. If I remember correctly, 

we had decided to give special attention to the implementation of the 
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( l :.r. Vukcwic . Y1J ·nsl: ,,-:; ') 
------------ ---- ---- -- - - ----~ ----

rec:Ol!'lnendations a.>l1 c'l.ecisin;:s adoptee at t:1e tenth special sessicnJ anc1 c.t 

Jl"L:2!10er of [,;eetin:~s Sh(>Ulcl be <-cllocatecl to tl12.t ite:in. 

I 8El not askinc: that tiK tirae~table for a .·:;eneral debate be extenc~ed 

beyom, the total of 30 M::etin,·,s, but I feel ti1at u.• C<•uh:_ <livicle thc'S'-' 

30 Heetintj::; i11to t"l·ro croups in 11hic:1 eL1ph<'-sis could be ci ven to the revie~r r)f 

the decisions anc1. recommenclc-t;ions of th:: General Assembly at its tenth S:!_!ecial 

session" I thinl;: that anyone lookin[': at this item will see that it is 

nrd. lik< any other item allocated to the First Conm1ittee, It consists of a 

number of very important points uhich cannot be coaparecl vitb other items, 

anJ I feel strongly that this should be tal;:en into account. Apart fro;n other 

reasons, the feeling of 111y dele::;ation is that by s1..~ch planning 1ve 1vould 

;,1aintain the stEmC't2,rds 1ve set last year ,.ri_th n-": r<~l tr' th~: C1U•'sticm 0f the 

iltlplementation of the results of the s·;ecial session, nnd '·T<C' 

woulCi oe in any way diminished. So I propose tnat we allocate to our thirt,c. ·nth 

it,' ) vhic·l1 is itt~r<J. 42 of th. 'SSd'1bly; s .'r,vndr: c, cc~rtrdn nurnbt:·r of L'c,·tin,;::, 

'·Tithin tlw nvE'r·-nll allocation of 30 met:tings. 

The nur!loer of these meetine;s can be discussed; I have no specific proposal, 

but vre could be guided by last year's debate. If I reme1nber correctly, ue had 

about 80 statements last yet•r on th:' itc'TI, and I feel that if ue did not do 

the same this year ue 'ITOUld in a 1my fail to meet th, vxpC'ct::.tic>ns of lrcst yc:1r 's 

General Assembly sessic>n :end 0f the SIJ<'Cir,~l s,·ssic>n, 

I1r. KAiiAND:f:. (Zaire) (interpretation from French): l1r. Clmirl!lan, 

I am not q_uestionine; what you have just said rec;arding the nrg:•nization nf our 

IWrk. but I dn hnvP n cn!'lrlent tn nrcke. 

In the Uni t<•1 JIT::.tions vrv 'l0 not use Entjlish only; other lanc;ur:res 

~rr nccented by thP Or~~niz::.tinn. 

r;ivc us Jocur::.~:-•nts in Enr:lish c>nly, ir':norinr; the' oth~·r lr:nr,unrr-·s that P.r<· 

sp0l:cn r>nd r•_ccrTJtf'd in the UnitE'd Nati0ns. 
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''lle L:Wcllk';\,:-: The co1;i,;1ent of the renresentative of ~aire ~<rill be 
~ ~ -·~--· --~~~--

note(~. 

~~ir_~ __ _:I.:?~_iiu~ 6 (Per"Lc) (interpretatio;l from Sl-Janish) · In line 1·1ith t"l1e 

proposal of che representative of Yuc;oslsvia, I should lib" :•l''n to :'r~'ros,; tJ,~·-t ., 

certair" number of meetini_;s be C:~evoted to consideration of the rcconr[l_encl<1i~j em;. ~md 

Russircm); 

~~-~--!'~1-~-lO'V_SK_I (Union of Soviet Socialist Iiepublics) (interpretation from 

de1PR;8.tion 2[';rt'eS '·Tith the· ''.prrc:.ch rrc•rost_:G by you, Sir, r,;~r:rdinc: th~· 

orc:•ni z,ctinn of the uorl;: of the First Committee. fct thF: same tirne, I should 

liL:e to say that, as is lmmm) our delec;ation is introducinr; n.s r-.n urr:ent rvctter 

to be taken up at this session of the General Assembly tlH.: ow,stion of t1•c· 

inadr!lissibi lit~r of the policy of hegemonisr,1 in international relations. 
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Our delec;atioil proposes to say at a forthcominG meeting of ti10 

General Committee that, in vieu of its ur2~ency and importance, this 

question should be taken U1_J either in the plenary AsseHbly or in thP 

First Committee. If the General Committee should decide to allocate it 

to the First Committee, we should then like to be able to set forth our 

position on it at the very beginning of the First Committee 1 s uorl\:, so 

that other delegations might be able to familiarize tlledselves in more 

detail lvi th the substance of our proposal before the discussion of the 

item begins in the Committee. 

On thJ.t understanding, we vould go along -vrith the organization of uorl: 

uhich you have just suggested. 

ell'. HJ~ISBOUTIG (France) (interpretation from French): I should 

like, on behalf of the delegation of France, to say that ue hold the same 

vieu as that of the delegation of Zaire with regard to the 1-rorldng documents 

and the languages that should be used. 

As far as the general organization of our "l·rork lS concerned, the 

delegation of France is for the most part satisfied I·Ti th the c;eneral plan 

-vrhich has been proposed 9 but "\Ie have a fe-vr reservations regarding the 

number of meetings to be assigned to agenda iteEl 122? ;;Settlement by 

peaceful means of disputes betueen States". This is perhaps a matter 

vhich should be introduced in this Committee but discussecl in substance ln 

another Committee. 

lir. TU11I:VI (Ghana): \:le tend to ae.;ree vith the delegation of 

Yue;o slavia that the order in uhich it is proposed th8J: -vre should tal;:e up our 

1rork v:ould seem to give the impression that ve are trying to play down the 

iEl::_lortance of the "I\evie-vr of the implementation of the recommendations and 

decisions adoptee!. by the General Assembly at its tenth special session". 

Ue thinL that this is an iten1 on vhich a number of follovr··Up actions 

are required, as may h· seen from its sub··sections (a) to (i)) and I agree 

th-::lt it uould thC>refore be quite useful for us to e;ive it special attention, 

so the.t delegations might be able to comment on the various reports Hhich 

are before us regarcling follmr~up dec is ions. 
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\Te therefore agree ui th the delec;ation of Yugoslavia that a specific 

numlJer of meetinc;s slwulc1 be devotee\. to the ctiscussion of this ite:L But of 

cours,c- ve 1-·oulcl '1ot press the-' point unduly should a mE<.,iority Lo the Cm1mittee 

feel othenrise. 

~:!!_._ Y~\;f _ _ll,:OY.BEN (netherlands): Our delec;ation also agrees vith 

tl1e proc,ramme of uorlc \·rhich you have suggested to us, : Ir. Chairman o It vould seem 

to be a pragr:atic one, and I should merely lil:e to suggest 9 in the same vein of 

pral_'JtELtisr,,, tlnt Hht-n ve reacll the stGge of discussing c~raft resolutions it 

1;1ight be uorth consiclerinc; uhether ve could t3.h:.P Ul"l together 

certain ite111S that are closely linl<;:ed. That mic;ht perhaps help us to save 

a little tine and avoirL our running out of tiD1e to11arc1s thP Pnd of our vork as 

i~r_._ BUIC:t::;~I- BUICAY,I~'ULO 1BEU~ (Zaire) (interpretation from French): 

I Has not present vhen a member of my delegation spoke e.srliPr, Sir, but I in turn 

should like now to express our concratulations to you upon your election 

to the chainnanship of our Cormnittee. He shall c1o so at greater length 

1-rhen 1-re bec;in our -vrorl;: proper. 

I have asked to be alloued to srleaL to support tlw pronosal made bv thP 

repres·~ntative of Yuc;oslavia, Fhich has been sf'conded by Ghana o Zairf' considers 

that thP tf'nt!l spE-'C ial sC'ssion r&lrl,ecl a turni:1[>l)Oint in thP historv of disarmament. 

He thinl;: that it 1vould be regrettable indeed for our international Organization 

to tCJ.ke up tl:c· cons<?quencf's of this uithout discussinc: as Vf'll othf'r itPNS 

uhich ccre usually on this Cornmitteeis agenda. 

He uould therefore urge the members of the Bureau to revleH and fully 

appreciate the importance of the results of the work of the tenth special session, 

so that ue cnn havf' -:t fairly lengthy TJPriod in uhich to discuss that item o 

That is Hhy vre are countine_: on your co~~operation so that that matter mic;ht 

·recf'l ve due attention, because the non~-aligned countries attach 0reat importanct' 

to the results of that special session. 
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recunr'endcc-;:;ions <.'nd 1t cisic,ns of t~1e tenth special session -vrere a -::.urnine:; r,·,ir_t 

ln tlle -,,or.·_ <..'f t~1is CorDx'ittee, onc1 I bc=lieve that \ve should not for~,et that 

I ,just have one -practical -!,oint, If one l0ol:s -~.t th. v:-rious 

su1>-~1eacl.in,r~s of iten1 lJ) one ce_;_1 see that thc=y cover very vide c,round, 

~'.nC~ ttw.t is iLevitable. 'The fin~l D0cu,~, nt of th·-· tenth sT>ec-i~l sc,ss:i_nn F."S R 

It is thc>refore 

inevitable that tl1e reconrr.~endations and .lec:isions of the sr1ecial sess:i.on should 

overlap in greet y.-,_easure H!'l.nv nf tlle oth,~r trrH1iti nnP.l dis~_rl~cr,:nt itc:ns 

vhic~J the First Com.i··i·ctee has considerecl over the years and incleed nroclucf: 

:_;e•r\.Cral i·cel·Js F}:lic;_1 have been inscribed sirJce the specinl session. 

I thinL th2.t tllc'"re is a great c[anc;er the.t" if \·Te c1i vide the tiFle rather 

ricidly lJet•reen consideration of ite1,113 and co:1sicler2.tion of other iter's, 

'Te shall run the ris:;: of c•J.X;)licatint:; the debr>.te, becG.use delee:;ations '\Till 

\·rant to r•1al;:e observations on subjects 1Ihic~1 vilJ_ cor.lc· up under both her~clings, 

, !ld I (1_o not believe that \·Te sho·uld in effect c;i ve ourselves t1m 2:eneral cebs.tes. 

I uoulcl urt:;e i:;hc:.t the Col>lT,li ttee accept the p:co:::,rarmne as suc;c;estecl by you, Sir 

un t~w tmnderstanclinr_ thai:; you uill and I au sure that \·Te are :'11 confident 

G~lat YOU \Till · 2ll0F flf'Xibilitv Vithin the tir.lt' flf'rio<1 COth for tlW 

2:"'neral debate 2ncl for the follo1·ring 30 meetinQ;s on the consideration of nnd P.ction 

upon resolv.tions. I have no doclbt that rr·any Jelec;ations uill uish to take up 

a good deal of their time during tho sF> tvo deb9.tes on E1aking nbsPrVRt inns unc~cr 

item lJ) but I suc;gest that 11e leave you 0 Si::', t~1e fle:;;:ilJility. 
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(Er" Fuller o United Kinq;G.or,~) 

If I cotcl(_ just mal:e one further observation about the statement of the 

Soviet Unlon re'_Jresentative, I thin};: it 1-rould be similar" He must, of course) 

avait tl1e declsion of the General Committee on the inscription and allocation of 

the ne'tT Soviet item 0 out I an not sure that at this stage we should decide to give 

it tli!le at tlle bee;innine; of our debate o It lS 0:9en to the representative from 

the Soviet Union and those from other delegations to place 1v-hatever emphasis 

they -vris~1 on any particular item in the course of the general debate 0 

~lr.:._ _ _!AULLOY (Ireland). I wish to pay a tribute to our collea:;ue from 

Yusoslavia" I thinl~ "~>Je all si1are his preoccu:pation that sufficient attention be 

~;i ven to tl1e examination of the implementation of the decisions of the tenth 

S:tJecial sesslon J but at the same time I do feel that we must achieve sor11e precise 

formula I>Ihich we hope will be the label for the exchanc;es on disarnament items 

for the period indicated in the programmeo 

It is important to bear in mind that if ve are to examine the results of 

trw tenti1 special session separately ve must do so in such a way as to ir'1ply 

tl1at the Final Document of that session is such an all-<erc.bracing one that it 

covered and establisilecl ln its present fon1 the Committee on Disarmament and the 

Disarmmnent Comr<lissiono 'rhercfore, the labelling of the title, as it could 

apl"lear as the subject of our excbane;es over the period to mid"~IJovember > could be 

'Disarmament'; vrith a list of subheadin:;s (a), (b) and (c)o Under (a) we could 

have :'Fevieu of the i1nplementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted 

b,y the General hssembly at its tenth special sessio11:: J under (b) we could have 

:;neport of the Committee on Disarmamtjnt 11
: and under (c) -vre could have ''Report of 

t;1e Disarmament Commission 11 o Also, possibly, -vre could have a subparagraph (d)" 

''Other disarrnar,1ent issues", That formula could ultimately express the desire that 

you intended to imply) Mr" Chairman, in putt inc; t~1e draft prograwme before us, and 

would also talce account of the consideration put to us by the Yugoslav 

representative" 

Hay I also suge;est "~ again in a strictly personal capacity ·· that it might 

seem unnecessary in producing the records of the First Committee to list on the 

first pac;e all the items of disarmament as we have done in previous years o If 1re 

"L:se a c:eneral label on the lines that I have sue;gested it might then be 

r1ossible to follm-r the practice that has been adopted in the plenary Assembly 
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(Mr. I-1ulloy, Ireland) 

of listing the speakers and the countries from which they come on the first 

page. That would facilitate the identification of speakers in the general debate 

from the copies of the verbatim reports as they come to hand. I put this 

suggestion to you, Sir. I do not know to what extent it might be possible to apply 

it, but it would certainly mal<:e individual copies of the verbatim records of the 

First Committee more intelligible, and also make it very much easier for us to find 

the statements of individual speakers. 

The CHAIRIWIJ: There appear to be no further speakers on this particular 

issue, but I have before me three or four questions, and I propose to deal with 

the ones that are farthest removed from the substance of what we are trying to 

discuss. 

First of all, I should like to say to the representatives of Zaire and France 

that the First Committee will try to have all documents published in the official 

languages used in the United Nations. I am not clear whether the representative 

from Zaire was merely referring to what I consider a non-working paper that had 

been issued with a suggested programme of work and a timetable, but in terms of 

documents-proper I assure representatives that all documents will be issued in the 

official languages used in the United Nations. 

On the point put forward by the representative of the Netherlands, I think 

that his idea is very good- that if draft resolutions, wherever possible and 

especially when they are presented in time, can be grouped together that will 

help to facilitate the work of the Committee. This is one idea that we can look 

at and try to put into action. 

I must tell the representative of the Soviet Union that the Chair cannot 

make any decision at this stage, especially as the item has not yet been presented 

tc the General Committee. However, we would be willing to look at this if it is 

put to the First Committee, and try to work out a reasonable lcind of plan for its 

presentation and possible debate. 

Before we go into the question posed by the representative of Yugoslavia, 

supported by the representatives of Ghana and Zaire, I should like to give my 

definition of flexibility as far as the Chair is concerned. There is 

no doubt that it will be extremely flexible in dealing with the Committee's work. 
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(The Chairman) 

However, flexibility has some form of elasticity. It can stretch to a certain point 

and then it must snap back, If it stretches too far it will break. I do not think 

that the Chair >vill be able to support all the ideas and vie>vs put forwarcl, but it 

will be flexible to the point of accommodating any view presented by any individual 

delegation, especially if it is supported by the majority of representatives here. 

The statements that I will make after we come to some decision on the adoption 

of a programme of work might help to clarify some of the questions raised earlier. 

At this stage I think the Chair might assume that the representative of Yugoslavia 

has made a formal motion to this Committee in terms of setting aside a certain 

time within the prescribed 30 meetings that we have scheduled for our general 

discussion. However the Bureau in no circumstances considered the idea of 

diminishing the importance of item 13 in our programme. Every consideration was 

given to the second aspect of our work~ that is, to deal with the substance of 

resolutions, and I am pleased to hear that the representative of Yugoslavia himself 

agreed that there could be no special time set aside outside the limits of the 

30 meetings that we have scheduled. I feel confident that if this work programme 

lS adopted, the subjects under item 13 will be given special attention. However, 

I am in the Committee 1 s hands, and if members feel that there should be a separate 

time set aside for item 13, I am willing to accept this and try to work out a slot 

into which it can be fitted. Therefore I aslc the representative of Yugoslavia 

whether this is a formal motion that he is putting to the Committee, or just 

a suggestion. 

Mr. VUKOVIC (Yugoslavia): Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your explanation 

and your intended flexibility in so translatine; the programme of worl<;. in practice 

as to allow all delegations to dwell particularly on any item on the agenda of 

the First Committee. I!Jy proposal \vas a formal proposal to allocate a number of 

meetings to item 13, and I have tried to explain the reasons why my delegation 

feels that we should adhere to the practice of the thirty-third session. I thanl<;. 

delegations which have supported my proposal, and I hope that the Committee will 

agree with it. 
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reJ,>1.~ese~1t.c~tive of ~L: .. '_';oslavic, t112~t ve should set e.sidce: a certain nuabc:r of 

mectin.~:s · e•rc.1 thougl' ve have not to_},:ctl a decisict on tl'wse Beetinc~s, uhich Fill 

_::,ro-uai.JJ.J be left u:9 to tne Chair and not, I hope, brought uacl: to this Committee 

for agproval I shall put this to the Committeeo 

I sl~culd sLrrpl~r li},e to as~ our Yu~oslav 

collear;ue 11hut tilLe does ~le env~Lsae;e •,rill ·oe spent on natters 1·rhic~1 are not 

related to _i_ssues cove::_-eci IJy tl1e S:!:.)2Ci:21 session 011 C.lSHYil18Elent, because the 

succ·estion I made ear1ier ·~eras to have .,1 sine·le term, J.isarr11ament, and then to 

list as subiteiJJS the special session, tl1e Dis<umanent Corimission, the Disarmament 

Comrdttee and -Lhe~1 ot~1er 101atters 0 'Clwt type of su:3gestion, 1-rhich I am not at this 

sta;~e ~lre};;ared to :::ropose forrr1ally, Hould sw_;;,sest that ue do not attempt to divide 

tl1e ti;::e bet1reen the e.ctual consideration of the i~nplementation of the 

recommendations a!ld decisions of the special session and the questions of other 

j_tel!s ,. because I thin}~ it is ah1ost ~lhysically impossible to make a distinction 

be-tween ite1,1s 1-rhici1 a:c·:::: not er~fectively consic~e:cation of the results of the 

s~ecial session and those which areo 

My Eur;gestion is therefore not to be re[;arded as a couuter·~proposal" but 

I vould .::~sl~ the Committee to consider it very seriouslyo If -vre ac1opted 

a proposal alone; the lines •·rhich I :mve su~::gested, v.re would not then 

l1ave to set asic1e a certain nurc1ber of ~!leetings d1.1ricg which >-re vrould 
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dis cuss the tc::nth ~ ;eci 2~1 session, and other meetings durinr; which wr:c vould 

not discuss L
• _, u. I think the probleus set and the institutions created by the 

tenth special session have had such si,':J_nificant results in the fleld of 

disurmaFent that it would be physically irrJpossiiJle to dissociate one from the 

other. I -vrculd there fore honestly su;:,gest that 1ve should not try to set ourselves 

th<:. matheHatical task at this stage of settin{J" aside a specific number of r1'eetin~c'"s 

for reviev of the special session but, rather, regard it 2s a fundal:'ental aspect 

of all our rreetinc:s on this specific subject. \-Te could c;ive attention to ths.t if 

vre listed, uncler the heading disarmament, (a), (b), (c), (d), as I suggested-

one heading simply being for the special session ::md the others for the other 

developments in the area of disarmament over the ;;ast year. 

nr. VUKOVIC (Yugoslavia): I should sin1ply like to suc;gest that if the 

proposal of our colleague from Ireland is acceptable my delec;ation would not 

object to its being adopted as a compromise. I believe that the emphasis which 

\Te intended to give to the results and decisions of the tenth special session 

is quite adequately reflected in it. 

The CHAIRMAl'J: I shall take it, then, that the Bureau may worl;: this 

out on the lines proposed by the representative of Ireland, and that this is 

accept able to the representative of Yugoslavia and the representatives who 

supported his original proposal. 

If there are no other questions with regard to the progran~e of work, the 

Bureau will have a meeting to take a decision in the sense proposed by the 

representative of Ireland. If there lS no further cor:"ent, I shall take it 

that the programme of work is adopted. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIPMJlN: At this point it would be fair for me to state that the 

programme of vwrk which the Committee has just adopted foresees full utilization 

of the time available to us. T1Ji th the exception of Thanltsgi ving Day, I believe 

that the Committee cannot afford to miss any one day's schedule of work. 
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Jet this juncture I should lihe to say that the efficient utilization 

of conference resources has long been of major concern to the General 

Assenbl~r, "'"s 1vell c;s to all of us. I :"li~··ht also indicate that it hc.w 

bec0111e wuch more impo:ttant this year in view of the fact that, in addition 

to the IJain Committees of tne General Assembly, a number of -vrorking groups 

of vc_rious :~ain Cornitte-.::·" anci infonnal consultations 'oy delee;ations 

on selected items are expected to require both interpretation services and 

conference rooms for their E:eetings. This, therefore, reCJ_uires that the 

Co;,unittct:c: shuuld avolll the loss of tir1e arising from late starting or 

early encJing of :rrceetings. To achieve that goal, I should like, with the 

co--O:;Jeration of the members, to start the meetings of the First Conn-,li ttee 

punctually, This will enable us to avoid unnecessary -vraste of time. In order 

fully to utilize the ticJ.e availa~Jle) I uill open the meetin[:;s nfti1e Committee at 

10.30 a.m. and 3 p. rn_, sharp, and will endeavour to close the meetings at 

l p.m. and 6 p.m., as usual. It is rny conviction that such a policy would 

also avoid the need to hold night and weekend meetings, 

I shall convene meetings of the Committee only when there are 

sufficient numbers of speal;:ers to ensure adequate utilization of available 

resources. The Bureau has agreed that no meeting should be scheduled for 

those days on -vrhich fe-vver than four delee;ations have inscribed their names. 

In order to give ample time, and to avoid the rush - as I propose to 

call it I open the list of speal<:ers as from today for the members of the: 

Col!lmittee to inscribe tl1eir names for statements on any item, I urge 

delegations to inscribe their names on the list of speakers before the 

Committee begins its substantive 1vork. The list of speal~ers uill be 

closed on 25 October at 6 p,111, 

To facilitate the task of the Bureau of the Committee, as well as 

that of the Secretariat, members of the Committee should subroit draft 

resolutions as far in a_c3_vance as feasible, so as to provicle sufficient 

time for consultations. The Secretariat has asked me to request members 

of the Co~mittee to note that the draft resolutions, amendments and 

co~sponsorships must be c;i ven in -vrriting to the Secretariat in order to 
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avoid any possible misunderstandin,::;. Hequests for accommoC_ation in anc1 

use of conference rooms for group meetings may also be :::;i ven in v'rri tins 

to the Secretariat. 

~lith regard to documentation, I should lil<:e to point out that the 

General Assembly has, over the years, adopted a nm~er of resolutions on 

the control and limitation of docurr.entation, containinG ,,_casures 

desie;ned to make the most effective and economical use of this vital 

but very expensive element of the service, These rules have been summarized 

in document A/INF/136/Hev ,1, I vrould therefore, at the outset, request 

all members strictly to limit any requests for additional documents, As 

representatives are aware, this is necessary because of the tremendous 

pressures on the Secretariat during the General Assembly -vrith regard to 

the preparation, typing, translation and distribution of documents. 

!vlay I appeal particularly to members of the Committee to take these 

provisions into account, 
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It _,oulCi also br" ·.1:c)Preciatel if aelecatiolls could ~roviuf' t11e 

,.:;oni\-'r~"nce Officer w·i th 12 copies of a s rJeec11 1·rl.1en a pre·(Jarecl ·cezt ~s 

c,o oe cieliveret.l. ;.111d altliough it r~la'" te_' unnPcessar;· to r-~"·'-p thP follo'rine: lJoint 

re_;_Jr<"S2i1t'ltives are i11vitec1 to S}:.'ea~~ slo"l~r ano clP2rlv 'Tne'l_ rPcc',!.:i.nc out a 

:prepcJ.reei. texc. an(l to facP tlw lllicrop~10J.1e dire>ctly so t~mt the interpreters and 

ve:coatim reporters vill have t11e oenefi t of a sotw<l which is as clear as 

possible. l!.cluere11Ce to these sue;u;estions 1roulu ce:ctai,11y facilitate the tasl: 

sows 1 ears . .-lost il!1Qortantly,I must stress that clarity of sound will 

contribute to a !1igh quality of interpretation al1<l a more il.lterestinc.:; 

I wisi.1 to drm·r the Coiw11i ttee · s attention to rule 110 of tl1e rules of 

j)roceei.ure, ~rhich reads : 

·'cont·;ratulations to the officers of a dain Cm!llili ttee sholl not 1Je 

expressed ~·xcej)t by the c~1airrn.J.n of til.:' ..!_Jrevious session - or- i'1 his 

a·usence? by a ·meuiber of .i1is delegation - after all t'l.e officPrs of tLe 

Commi·i:.tee llave been elected.'' 

1ly }_)redecessor . .:unlJasso.clor P3.stinen of Finland, has bPen e::trPrwly generous 

in his co;:lGYL-1_tulatory rpn;:;,rLs to rr1e e.ncl to mer,lbers of the Bureau o I feE'l 

satisfied t~1at he l1as expr~ssed the sentime;,1ts of the Committee. I l1ope 

tJ:1at rule llU o as Hell as other rules pertaininr~ to the Co:u1luittee 1 s 

1-:o:ch: and lJrocecodings) uill be strictly observed by all reprPsentativPs, 

and that nouody -vrill feel offended if the Chairman should stop them in the middle 

of con:::;ratulatory rewarks. 

I Hish to ei;xp~wsize a few otl1er points to 'be observed in the 

deliberatio•.1s of this Committee 1 s work. I c1rav attention to 

doculilent A/34/250, and, 1,10st imjJortant. to section II, rer:<trcliug· t: e or2;anization 

of the session. 'fhe General Committee has adopted all the rroposr-tls contained 

therei"" anC~, althoue;lt many have lJeen. observed from time to tir1P, I vish to add that 

the provisions under paragraphs D, schedule and Heetin!"s, D, explanA-tions of vote, 

".:, the right of reply, and T~, budgetary and financial C1.uestion.s, vill b~ strictly 

E'nforceC'. -b~r thP Chair. 
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th.ct, P.s h~ s.clvanceC:L toua.rcls the enC:L of tl1f' f:i_rr;t '·,C>f··· o~ the rLscu';sion ccnd 

ami t neil ::.,o l10lile . 'l'his [,"',s resulted ln Loth loss of til!'.e :Lor delegati0ns ::mci 

loss of resources for tlte Secretariat 0 

I should liLe to sut::,~est o Sir, that ·:rou allocate six S')ealz:Prs in the Hlornint; 

a11d. six in t;,e aftt.'rnoon as a lJlaxiE'Uill for eac'l1 day, In this manner, 

re~resentr~tives 'oulC. be coMpelled to speaL earliPr in the c-:.ebate if tlw" coulc"'. 

not be acc01nmodated tovarcls th('> end_ or they vould refrain from s:neal·inc~ ~ct al1, 

In this manner ue •rould avoid night meetings and not be burdeneCI by lLavinc: to 

listen to too many statements on one day 'lrhile hearing very fev on another, 

'l'he CIIAIIlJIA~J: I thanL: the represent<::tive of =:u-v1ait for his co:rnrn.ents, 
- -

1vhici1 coincide l·rith some remarh:s I made elirlier. He has exceeded tht" number 

of speaL.t·rs w;tich the Bureau prescri'l.Jed in sa:yine; tlcat no meeting should f)f' 

l1eld if fever than four representatives inscribe their rwrof's to S1)eaJ· and he 

has addE:od an explanation of the cost to i !embers of the lJnitf'C, ··at ions in tf'rrns of 

JilOney ant..l so on, \-Je hope that in th0 lie;l1t of this added infornati0n, 

representatives vill inscril;P th?ir naPlPS and ensure tloat an adequatP n:..m1 .. er art? 
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I nmst reiterate that the Chair has no intention of holding night 

:rr;eetings or vreek-end meetings and from this it should be clear that any 

representative who vishes to speak will have to inscribe his name to do 

so within the period from 10.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. We hope to apply this very 

rigidly, as I think we must if we are desirous of making the important 

stateDents 1-re have to make on the various items, 

As I say, I appreciate the ccrrments of the Kuwaiti representative, and I 

feel certain that his is the kind of suggestion which all members of the 

Committee woulo_ wish to put into effect. 

If there are no further com_-rnent s or remarks at this stage, I shall 

adjourn the meeting until 16 October 1979, when our first meeting to 

deal with substantive matters on the subject of disarmament will take place, 

'I'he meeting rose at 11. 30 a.m. 


